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The Society
The British lsles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa
I (BIFHSGO) is an independent, federally-incorporated society,

and a Registered Charity (Reg. No. 89227 4044 RR000l ). The
purpose of BIFHSGO is to encourage, carry on and facilitate
research into and publication of family histories by people who
have ancestors in the British lsles.

The objeclives of the Society are: to preserve, research and
disseminate Canadian and British lsles family and social history
for the benefit of cunent and future generatons; and to promote
genealogical research through a progEm of publ'rc education that
teaches people how to do research and how to preserve their
findings in a readily accessible form.

The aclivities of the Society are to: publish and disseminate
genealogical research findings, as well as informalion on
research resources and techniques; hold public meetings on
family history; maintain readily accessible reference facilities;
encourage volunteer participation in family history and
genealogical r€search activities; and participale in the ac{ivities of
related organizations.

]\rembership in the Society shall be available to persons
! Y linterested in turthering the objects of the Society and shall
consist of anyone whose application for admission as a member
has received the approval of the Board of Directors of the
Society. The calendar year fees for Membership are: $25
Individual; $30 Family; $20 Institutional.

Membership benefits include: the yea/s four lssues of Argle
Ceftlb Rools; ten family history programs, each of two hours'
duEtion; up to six free queries a year; discounts from publishers
of family history references by citing their BIFHSGO membership
and member number; friendly advice from other members;
participation in a special interest group that may be formed.

Anglo-Ceftic Roots
Anglo-Celtic Rootsis published four times a year in December,
March, June and Septemberand sent free to members as part of
their membershio benefits.

We invite readers to share family hisiory articles, illusirations,
letters, queries and similar items of interest by submitting lhem to
Anglo-Celtic Roots. Manuscripts should be written in the style of
story-telling or letter-writing, leaving it to the editor to adjust.
Artic.les should preferably be submitted on both paper and IBM-
compatible diskette, and addressed to: The Editor, BIFHSGO, PO
Box 38026, OTTAWA ON K2C 1N0.

Contributors of articles are asked to include a brief
biographical sketch of up to 10 lines, and a passport type and
size photograph. They will be invited to c€rtify that permission to
reproduce any previously copyrighted material has been
acquired. Authors are encouraged to provide permission for non-
profit reproduction of their articles.

Opinions expressed by contributors are not necessarily
those of BIFHSGO or its Ofiicers. The Editor reserves the right to
select material to meet the interest of readers, and to edit for
length and content. Please enclose a self-addressed Canadian-
stamped envelope (SASE) if you wish a reply or retum of
material or, for outof-country contributors, equivalent
Intemational Reply Coupons if you wish a reply or retum of
material.

The President's Corner. . .

1im Heal and John Sayers each spent nearly 30 years in
.f the Roval Canadian Air Force but never met in the
service. iohn Sayers recalls that they both worked in
building 155 at Rockliffe Air Base. "Jim is a few years
older than I ang" says Joh4 "and he had already moved out
of 155 by the time I arrived." TheA paths eventually
crossed about 20 years ago at the Family History Centse on
Prince ofWales Drive, where John worked as a volunteer
Don Whiteside lived around the corner from Jim Heal and
the two offirem were regular Thursday night visitors. "Don

was a good talker," says John, "and he talked me into
replacing Gary Bagley as the cemeteries' coordinator."
Don Whiteside also talked Jim Heal into becomine a
founding director of the British lsles Farnily History
Society of Greater Ottaw4 and Don would likely have
been the fint President of BIFHSGO but he died before the
Society was incorporated.
On 8 September , at the annual general meeting, Jim Heal
and John Sayers were elected to the BIFHSGO Hall of
Fame where they joined Don Whiteside, Brian O'Regan,
Jack Moody, Norman Crowder and Betty Warburton, who
were named to the Hall of Fame in 1999. and Dave and
Kay Lorente, who were added to the roll of honour in
2000.
John Sayers was bom and raised in Sussex, England, and
came to Canada in 1957. John has been a volunteer at the
Family History Centre for more t}tal 20 years ard has
shared his knowledge with BIFHSGO members since the
Society's founding in 1994. As leader of BIFHSGO's
Home Children project, John Sayers has organized the
extaction of thousands of home children records from
ship's passenger lists at the National Archives of Canada.
Jim Heal was bom in Ryerson, Saskatchewan, and
graduated from the University of Saskatchewan with a
degree in engineering physics. Jim applied his tsainng to
aerospace technology and satellite communications
systems in  the RCAF, r is ing to the rank of
Lieutenant-Colonel. As BIFHSGO's fust program and
conference chairman, Jim organized successful fall
conferences and obtained soeakers for the monthlv
meetings. Illness forced Jim io retire from the Board oi
Directors last Sumrner and he is now on a waitins list for
a liver nansplant.
Air Force service isn't the only thing Jim Heal and John
Sayers have in common. They are quiet men who don't
talk a lot but both John and Jim are patient and generous in
sharhg their knowledge of family history and are always
ready to lend a hand when there is work to be done. The
strength of BIFHSGO comes
Sayers and Jim Heal. Thank
contributions.

Jinr Shearon

from members like John
you for your unselfish

cl



TEcgNIeuEs AND Rf, souRcEs
FEATURE ARTICLES

The Nationol Burial Indexfor Englond and Wales, and
Other Dato CDs

JolrN D RErD

[This article is a transcript oJ a talk given by the author al the Annual Conference]

Tn recent years compact disk and Intemet-based index
L informatron on British baptisms and marriages has
become widely available. Burial information has
remained diffrcult to access. The release ofa two CD set-
comprising 5.4 million index entries ofburials in England
and Wales, by the Federation of Family History Societies,
makes a start toward remedying the situation.

Thanks to the work of many volunteers in county
genealogical and family history societies, the National
Burial Index (NBI) was issued in April 2001 by the
Federation. It contains data from maly of the counties of
England and Wales; 4,440 places in total.

Coverage

The most complete coverage in the NBI is for Yorkshire,
Lincolnshire, Worcestershire, Warwickshire, and Sufolk.
Poorly represented are the West Country and South Coast,
with Comwall, Devon and Sussex having no entries.
There is also no coverage for Nottinghamshire,
Cumberland, Westmoreland, Rutland and several counties
of Wales. Many of us are disappointed that London has
only two registers included, and those for Catholic
parishes.

The first CD in the two volume set is for the years 1538
to 1825, and the second for 1826 onward. For each year
from 1717 to 1900 there are at least 10,000 index entries.
The best chance of frnding a burial is from I 8 I 4, with the
introduction of George Roses'Act, to 1837, and the start
ofcivil registration, where the CDs contain at least 50,000
enhies for each year. 1837 has most entries, more than
83.000.

Using the NBI

Start the special NBI CD viewer, assuming it is already
installed. If you have at least a little faniliarity with such
searches you'll frnd everything quite inhritive and will
never need the instructions. The fust screen drat appears,
after the opening screen showing a charming counny
church, is in spread sheet fonnat with columns titled:

burial Date, Forename, Surname, Age, County and
Place/Detail s,(see Figure l).

Click on the binoculars icon to initiate a search. The
standard search form that appears allows you to enter last
and fust names, you don't have to enter both, and limit the
search geographically, by year and religion. One of the
names of interest to rne is Northwood. I sot 3g9 total hits
on the two CDs, with 79 for the exact spelling and the rest
for variants, mainly Norwood. My Northwoods lived in
the Birminghan area so I refined the search by specifuing
the exact  spel l ing and l imi t ing the county to
Warwickshire. There were now only 19 enries. Clicking
at the head of the Eurial Date column sorts them in date
order It was irnmediately evident that the Northwood
entries in Birmingham started in 1753, around the time the
farnily fust settled in Birmhgham. Several of the entries
appear to be family members in my database, but I'll need
to check the parish records against these index entries.

The most innovative aspect of Ole National Burial Index
is its mapping capability. Stephen Archer, who did the

NUMBER oF REcoRDs pER ANetEN-.ouNTy 
-

(rounded to the nearest 1,000)

Bed{odshire 52 lliddhItr
Be*shin 7 llonmornhrhin < l
Suclioshamrhin 80 llontgonrryrlirc < l
hnbridgohin 95 llodolk 14
&digrnsftin tl llonlnmptonshire 85
ftrrhin 155 llodlumhdand t06
Derbphin 35 0rfodrl re 2t3
Dorld ladnonhirc t
0urlnm t59 Shropliin 85
Imr {8 hneriet 2
!!morgrnrhire 149 Itaffordrhirc t8
Gloucstenhia r54 Suffolt 4t9
llampsftin < l lurny n0
lhrefordrhiE 47 lltarwkbhin 460
llertfordrhin 84 Wihhin t45
lluntingdomhin 16 llbmncrhirc 483
tent t6 Yorkiin t9
taffaihin l9 YortJftiE tart Iidinr l8
[ticesnnftin < l Yorlihin ilonh Ridiu 306
limolnihire 6t6 Yorkhin West lidinl 70
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programming for the NBI, used some of the capabilities January, February, March, etc.? My favourite is February;

of his GenMap UK program in developing the mapping several months before the NBI appeared I came across a

display. It's an excellent advertisement for his more person with the unusual name ofFebruary Backlog, and

comprehensive product. See more on this at: was amazed to find his burial on the first of these CDs
<http://ourworld. compuserve.com,/homepages/ steve_ lnterestingly, there is nobody with the first name

archer/>. September, October, November or December' I wonder
why? Do you know which days of the week people have
named their children after?

The National Burial lndex allows the user to easily export
data in a variety of formats: Gedcom version 5.5, a format
designed for the interchange of genealogical information
via different software packages; DBF-dBase lll or IV
format which can be used by many other progtams, such
as Access, Excel, etc, and; HTML, which creates a file
suitable for displaying on a web page or importing into a
compatible word processing package.

With 5,417,480 records, the National Burial lndex on
CD ROM is an essential resource. At t30 it is good
value. Future releases with more data are planned. As of
September 2001 there were already another one million
burials waiting for the next CD in the senes.

Avoiding Disappointment

People, particularly newbies, often get frustrated with the
genealogy data CDs they buy. Searching the name of a
UK ancestor on a CD dominated by people from the USA

With the results of my Northwood search displayed, I
selected one of the entries and clicked the England and
Wales map icon. A map window opened showing the
location of this parish with a red (dark) spot, and the
location of other parishes found in rhe search with yellow
(open) spots. The details for the entry selected are also
showl to the right of the map. Clicking the box labelled
"Display all NBI places" floods the map with white spots
representing all the parishes in the database.

Displaying all Northwood hits I saw the burials
concentrated in the Welsh border counties, Warwickshire,
Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire with outliers ir Sussex
and the East Riding of Yorkshire.

On the topic of outliers, even ifyour fanily names are not

within the area or time period covered, searching is so

easy that it can still be worthwhile searching your names
to see if the NBI contains any s&ays.

You may get tempted to indulge your curiosity. Did you

know that people name their children after months:

Figure I
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may be absent, being virtually no-go zones for the
enumerators. I'm still looking for a great-grandmother,
single in 1881, living in the East End of Inndon.

Altogether, by one estimate, halfthe people in l88l were
either missed, or have some aspect of their information
inconectly recorded.

Another bargain priced LDS CD, at $US6, is the census
for l85l for Devorl Warwickshire and Norfolk. Done as
a pilot project for the l88l census, it contains a total of
1.5 million records, small but nonetheless valuable for
those with ancestors in any of the three counties.

Finally in the LDS series is the British Vital Records
Index (BVRI). Issued in 1998, it is the first in a series
designed to include high quality extractions, and eliminate
the distraction of often misleading patron submissions in
the IGI. The five CDs include 5 million records, some
from Wales, Scotland and keland but mostly English.
There is coverage of more than 100 communities in the
counties of: Dorset (155), Lancashire (136), Herfordshire
(125), Yorkshire (117) and Wiltshhe (l l3). The CDs also
contain extensive data from Suffolk Bishop,s Transcripts
(BT$ and the registers of Dr William's Library, an
attempt to regster the children ofnonconformist families,
rnainly in England and Wales, who dissented fion the
Established Church of England including Catholics,
Baptists, Methodists, and other sects who did not
subscribe to the tenets of the Established Church. The
BVRI is another bargah at $USl2.

CD
Con-
tent

Area fime
Period

Reco
rds

Census lngland, Wales 1881 26.3
NBI Englurd, Wales 1538-2

000
5.4

BVRI UII mainly
England

153 8- I
888

5.0

Census Devon, Norfolk,
Warwickshire

1851 1.5

Other Data CDs

The number of CDs, and the number of organizations
producing them, is exploding. Here is a brief survey of
some of the most interesting.

County Family History Societies

The trend of putting their records on CD instead of. or as
well as, in hardcopy or on rnicrofiche, is now well

is a recipe for disappointment, or confirsion if you find
someone with the same name living at a different place
and time. The disappointnent is easy to avoid by ensuring
you're searching the right country, and using a little
arithmetic to manage expectations.

Between 1541 and 2000 there were 130 million deaths in
England and Wales, so you have something l*e a 4o/o
chance offinding any given burial in the NBI. That's odds
of one in twenty-five. But it's th€ rar€ person who's only
interested in one ancestor. The more people you search
for, the more you're likely to find. All else equal, you
have a 50/50 chance of finding at least one of eighteen
people, and a better than 98olo chance of finding at least
one out of 100.

Then again, all isn't equal. You improve your odds to one
in four for deaths in the period 1813-1837. That's better
than 50/50 odds offinding at least one burial in three, and
even better if you lnow the burial was in a county with
good coverage.

Of the 30 male Northwoods in my database who died in
Englan( I find four in the NBI. My rusty statistics tell me
that with all things equal I'd have less than a 5olo chance
of finding as many as four out of30. I was lucky. These
ancestors were in an area of good coverage and died
between 1782 and 1873.

Other UK Data CDs-LDS

The LDS Church blazed the trail in publishing
genealogical index data on CD. Almost anyone with an
interest in British genealogy has used their version of the
1881 census, likely the CD version. It's a real bargain at
$US25.50. For England and Wales it includes 26.3
million people. Scotland has an additional 3.7 million
entries. One in seven people who lived in the UK since
1541 were alive in 1881 so it's a "must search."

Have you tried and missed finding your relatives in the
1881 census? In most cases blame it on transcription
probluns; I fmd my Maria Northwood, by that time
widow of Alfred Derby, listed as Dorby. My Marmon
great-grandparents show up as Marinon.

There are also people missed as many as l0olo by some
estimates. Whole areas of counties are missing from the
CD and microfiche, although they are present in the
original. Some records are on the disks, but misplaced
geographically.

Other people were missed by the census. Parts of cities
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established. Some examples include the Gloucestershire
Family History Society selling their exhaction of the
county 1851 census in CD and fiche format. The Family
History Society of Cheshire now offering five of an
eveltual twelve volumes of the l85l census for the
county. The p"usa pamily History Society offering
Volume I of the Plym.outh Marriage Indoq over 200,000
nanes of brides and grooms taken from the post-1837
Plymouth Church of England marriage registers. The list
goes on. To lern if there's something available for a
colmty ofinterest to you visit the web pages ofthe county
family history society, found starting from the GENUKI
site at: <ww.genuki.org.uk>.

Archive CD Books <www.archivecdbooks.comi)

A company established in Gloucestershire that now boasts
a catalogue of more than 300 CDs. Many are Pigot or
Kelly county directories, some dating from before the
census. Directories began in the late 1700s, were common
in the 1800s, and continuing into the 1900s. These
typically only mention businesses. BIFHSGO recently
purchased 6e 1825 Pigot Directory of Birmingham,
Bristol, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester and Shefield for
the Likary, and I was forhmate to find a Northwood
ancestor listed in Birminghan.

BIFHSGO has also purchased, for f,14, the Archive CD
Books Lancashirc 1824/25 Baines Direclory. It's both a
gazelleer and trade directory containing an immense
amount of information about towns and villages, their
facilities, their history and lists of all people in each who
have hades. Even if your ancestor was an 'Ag Lab,' and
not likely to be listed, you may leam a lot about the
village they lived in and their way oflife from a directory

S&N Genealogy Supplies <www.genealogy.
demon.co.ukr}

This UK based company has started a major project to
provide all UK Census data on CD and DVD. Starting
with the 1891 Census of London" scheduled for release in
September 200 I , they plan to cover all census years from
1841 to 1891 but will l ikely exclude 1881. The CDs will
not include a name index name, but will provide book
marked irnages of the census allowing you to lump to
areas and use PRO references, as well as the Street
Indexes that are included. The disadvantage ofnot having
a name index may be overcome though a volunteer
projec! and in the meantime there will be no question of
present-day transcription enors.

Ancestry <www. ancestry. com>

This US-based company is now offering the English

BIFHSGO ANGLo-CELIC Roors W0!TER 2001

Parish Records CD Collection, a total of 26 CDs for
$US800. Also in various county or regional packages,
they appear to be transcripts of parish and other records.
To give a flavour, the volume E'nglisfi Parish Recotds:
Cambridgeshirc, Essex, Hertfordshirc, Norfolk, Sufolk,
includes:
Sufiolk: Great Whelentham-Parish Registers and History
1557-1850; Bury St. Edmonds-St James Registers of
Marriages, 1562-1800; Sudbury- Maniage Licences,
1684-17 54:'17 55 -l 78 I ; I 782-18 14; and 18 15-1839;
Hollesley-Parish Registers.
Norfolk Norwich Cathedral-Register of Marriages,
1697-1754; Norwich-Index to Wills, Consistory Court of
Norwicb 1370-1550; l55G-1603; and l75l-1818; Wills
among the Norwich Enrolled Deeds, 1286-1508; NRSA
Miscellany comprising Baptisms recorded in the church
book of the Old Meeting House, Norwich 1657-1681;
Baptisrns and Deaths Recorded in the Church book ofthe
Great Yarrnouth; Independent Church 1643-1705; The
Account book of the "baptized" church in the City of
Norwich 1726 1745; Yarmouth-Registers of Passengers
(Great Yarmouth to Holland and New England), 1637-
1639; Norwich-Minutes of Court of Mayoralty,
1632,1635.
Hertfordshire: Chelmsford-Wills. 1400-1619; and
1620-1720

That's less than half the contents of one CD. The
emphasis is on early information, and transcribed into a
searchable form, not original page images. One owner
complained that, as her research was still stuck in the l9th
cenhry, there was little on the CD for her!

Quintin Publications <www.quintinpublications.
com/cdengland.html>

This is another US-based publisher with a large
intemational CD catalogue. The English material includes
parish register transcripts and publications ofthe Camden,
Harlein, Lincoln Records and Surtees Societies. [t's wort]t
browsing their online catalogue just to examine the
obscure titles, now saved from cut-out lirnbo by digital
technology. It also includes a large Canadian component
ofbook and CDs, a result of the company owner having
French-Canadian ancestry. Many company products are
carried by Canadian vendors, Global Genealogy Supplies
<www.globalgenealogy.com>, useful if you want to avoid
dealing with international transacions.

What's in Store
The explosion of genealogy data has been even more
marked in the onJine world than on compact disk, and is
probably the way ofthe fuhre. That's easy to appreciate
after an hour swapping CDs of the l88l census. Why
clutter your bookshelf with 25 CDs, the whole census,
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Newly emerging are full text newspapers searchable
online. The CD, like the book, will continue to be
attractive to family history societies and publishers, until
they feel comfortable that online technology is
sufficiently advanced to demonsfate its practical and
economic superiority as a means of distribution. E

when what you want is the information for, at most, a few
dozen people? Resources like the IGI (70 million records
for England and Wales) and Free BMD (18 million
records as of October 2001) show what can be done. The
l90l census of England and Wales, going online in
January 2002, will test a large-scale comrnercial model.

Gleanings from the National Archives of Canada
MARYMNASH

[The lifteenth in a series of descfiptions of selected pamphlets and brochures from the Catalogue of publications in
the Public Archives ofCanada, published in l,931 and commonly known os the Casey catalogie. Tie numbers ar rhe
beginning ofeach entry rcfer to their numbers in the Catalogue. The Catalogue and the mateiials described in it may
be consulted in lhe Special Collections Reading Room on the Jburth foor of the National l.ibrary at 3g5 lvellington
Street in Ottawa.J

[Author's request to readers: The author would appreciate receiving suggestions regatding topics that could be
researched in the Casey collection.l

New York state. He makes a proposal to send Canadian
representatives to the parliament in the UK or to set up a
federal government here in Canada and advocates the
repeal of the union of Upper and Lower Canada. He notes
that there has been some dispute about the financial
figures quoted in his first letter. He reiterates that taxes
paid in the District of Niagara in Canada are greater than
those in Niagara County in the US. In 1843 they were
greater by t2,461, n t844 by t2,505 and in 1845 by
f,1,135 sterling. Why this disproportion? In the US the
population of Niagara is 3 million with no import duties
and light taxation. In the Canadiur Niagara the population
is less than 0.5 million with heary duties. What is
different? Information in Niagara (US) is public. The cost
of collection of taxes and duties in Canada exceeded that
of revenue in five ports by t53. In 50 other inland ports
revenue exceeded cost of collection by !13,000. Income
tax is said to be rmjust and under f,1,000 per armum
should be tax exempt. Only if income is invested should
the proceeds be taxed.

The fourth letter discusses how to get other sources of
revenue after import duties are removed. The author
recommends tolls on public works.

ln Letter Five he talks about the grant for common
schools. The 450,000 allocated for this was previously
paid from custom duties. In the US, schools and public
Iibraries are firnded out of the sale of public ialds.
lnhabitants can have the proceeds of these sales, if thev
voluntarily tax themselves an equivalent amount. A
sirnilar firnd has not been established in Canada. For the

l t '1a se!  l -2070.  Let ters
lL,,addressed to the inhabitants
of the Niagara district on free
trade etc. Magara, by William
Hami l ton Merr i t t  Esq MPP,
Printed by John Sirnpson, 1847.
Addressed to the editor of the
Niagara Chronicle, dealing with
agricultural interests and free
admission of Canadian products
lnto the UK and US markets.

In the first letter the author uses extracts fiom public
documents showing tax statistics for the State of New
York. These show state, county and town taxes
aggegated to a total of 529,000 for 1843. Under county
expenses he quotes town expenses of$529 and expenses
for teachers and libraries of 5815.80, for a total of
$20,600. He does a comparison between Niagar4 New
York and Niagara, Ontario.

ln the second letter he states that the proposed measures
above are sorurd, just and necessary and additionally
advocates equalization of taxes as well as the removal of
rmport and custom duties and that Ontario's position with
the mother country should be similar to that of inter-state
relations in the US.

In the third letter he sets out to examine whether imoort
duties can be removed without increasing direct taxation
or irnpairing public credit. He notes that no import duties
were required for the maintenance of the government of
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was elected. Another scandal was the Steel Rails Purchase
in which the brother of the then Premier had a part interest
in the firm from which the rails were bought. Another
problem was the exclusion of the Haycock Iron mine
from the contact. A British steel manufactuer got the
contract to make the rails despite an offer from Haycock,
a finn about five miles from Oftawa. ln the Lachine Canal
Improvement Project, the lands through which the
improvements were to pass were purchased by local
interests (ie speculators) one day before the project was
armounced. The Dawson Route Contract from Lake
Superior to Manitoba and the North West Territory had
contractors being paid $10 per worker fiom tansport plus
a lump sum bonus at the end of the work season. The
contractors did everything to make the joumey miserable
in order to collect as much of the $50,000 bonus as
possible, few irnmigants used this route, preferring an
American route instead. This American route was heavily
promoted by American interests such as the North Pacific
Railway. The route from Fort William to Manitoba was
contacted to the railway. This route also had some water
stretches which were useless for movement due to the
difference in levels. If the water stretches were
abandoned, a railway would cost $30 million. If under
government  contro l ,  the recommended route
improvements would have cost about $300,000. For the
Georgian Bay Branch, the author is not sure of the
purpose of this branch" perhaps it is a reward for political
services? After it was declared impractical, the contractor
was paid off with the sum of $40,000. For the so-called
Kamanestiquia harbour, 70 acres were purchased at $600
per acre. This sum was included in the $52,000 paid for
unfinished buildings and landing. A railway engineer was
told to locate the line to this point!

The author mentions the case of the so-called Rowan
Circular in which the Chief Engineer was told to buy
supplies for the workers from ce(ain suppliers and to
transport the workers by a certain Sarnia steam line in
which the Premier's brother has an interest.

Here follow figures about the total government
expenditures for the former and current govemments. The
late government record shows that from Confederation to
1874 there was a govemment surplus of $ll million. In
the present government record it was noted that for the
year ending June 30, 1876 there was a deficit of
$1,900.75. From 1873 to 1876 govemment expenditures
increased by $109,598. The author clairns this was to
make room for political followers in high ofEce.

He notes that the civil govemrnent expenses in 1876 were
$841,959. The departnental contingencies at Ottawa were
$280,717 for 1873 and for 1876 S301,802. This included

administation of Justice as a public expenditure, he
advocates establishing a fee fund to be paid by suitors,
which would suppress litigation. He proposes to pay for
Civil government from htemal revenues and firther
advocates a reduction of government salaries.

ln Letter Six he reviews the first five letters and again
advocates removal ofduties and the irnposition oftolls so
that Canada would become a world warehouse, since the
St Lawrence river is a superior shipping route to anything
in the US.

Casey 14195. To the Freeholders of Canada. Political
facts for consideration with a short treatise on free trade
and protection. 1878.22 p.

This examines the actions of Great Britain and the US
with regard to exports from Great Britain to the US,
which in l87l was of a value of f40 rnillion and had
declined to f,16 million by 1876. The US population at
this time was approximately 40 million. The business
people of Pbiladelphia had complained to the President
about the reciprocity treaties, especially those with
Canada. There was a fear that Canada would become a
funnel for cheap UK goods. Canada at that time had a
population of about 4 million and things had changed in
the US since the Civil War. In 1875 imports into Ontario
totaled S42 millior\ $26 million from the US and $15
million frorn the UK, and exports frorn Ontario were a
total of $8 million.

The political facts as outlined by the author were that the
characteristics of the present government were not
impressive and there was a necessity for considering the
Canadian Pacific Railway scandal which dealt with
bribery for contracts and electioneering expenses. The
conhact had been for $30 million h cash and 50 million
acres of land, with payments to be made in proportion to
the road built over a period of years and was extendable.
The results were that immigrants were coming in,
revenues were hcreasing but industies were paralyzed
and employment unattainable. But for a bountifirl hawest,
the people would have starved and the government
appeared apathetic.

This is considered a base means of attaining power
according to the author as more money was received for
electioneering purposes. Another scandal was the Pacific
scandal. A letter between two govemment ministers had
been stolen from the Post Offrce, intercepted and
published in a Montreal party paper The receiver of the
letter was also held equally at fault. There followed the
"Wallace" conspiracy, which atternpted to ruin the
character of the member for S Norfolk, however Wallace
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Proposed sugar tm, Canadian preferential tanfr

Casey 2-2812. Free trade, in relation to the rtture of
Brilain and the colonies: a plea for an imperial policy.
W.R. Scott, MA, D.Phil, LittD, lecturer in political
economy in the University of St. Andrews, Scotland. A
lecture delivered before the St. Andrews University
Liberal Association on Nov 6, 1903. St. Andrews, W.C.
Henderson and Son. 30 p.

The author advocates the extension, reorganization and
development of Universities and Technical Schools in
Britain by the State. He suggests setthg up branch plants
in the colonies, an extent of territory that is non-
contiguous. There are now railways in many parts of the
empire but the Canadian farmer does not, as yet have
cheap transport facilities. Americans have cheaper
hansport and there is mention of the proposal for a
seaway. He wishes to bring people closer through
sympathy and understanding, which requires more
education.

Casey 2-2879. Why Danishfarmers are free traders. An
address by A. Peschke Koedt (Hon. member of the
Cobden Club) to the United Agricultural Societies of
Jutland. Translated by the author for the Cobden Club.
Cassell & Co. Ltd. London, Paris, New york and
Melboume, 1903, 20 pp.

This document discusses free tsade in Denmark and shows
how protection in other countries such as Germany and
Sweden have caused exports to decline in such
commodities as bacon and eggs, whereas for the Danes it
has gone up under free trade. Particularly in Germany,
lack of free trade has caused common commodities to
become luxuries.

Casey 2-2934. Frce food andfree lrade. by Daniel Granl
ex-MP for Marylebone (1880-1885) London: T. Fisher
Unwin, Paternoster Sq. E.C. 1904. 30 p.

Describes conditions in London and Lancashire in the
1840s before the repeal of the Com laws and cites an
example of death by starvation. The author shows how
exports have increased since free trade was htroduced in
1842. Difference noted between protecfion and free fiade
ald lessons to be leamed fron the situation in the US at
this time. He notes the effects of protection on Germany
and presents graphical representations and statistics on the
cost of wheat and wages for skilled labor and hours of
work. The consumption of potatoes, black bread and
horseflesh per head, per annum in Germany is noted. Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain advanced an anti-corn law ooinion

extra clerks, the cost ofwhich in 1873 was $13,704 and
rn 1876 $31,651. A new building called "Mackenzie's

Folly'' was going up in Ottawa. Justice expenses and
customs expenses increased between 1873 and 1876 by
S145,000 and $153,000 respectively, while revenues
decreased by $2.5 million in 1876. The immigration and
quarantine costs per head more than tripled between 1873
and 1876. To cover these expenses the minister of
Finance, a Mr Carnvright, went to London to negotiate a
loan. Thus ends the denunciation of the Dresent
govemment by a fieeholder.

Case! 2-339. Cobden Club Leaflets. Printed by Messrs.
Cassell & Co Ltd La Belle Sauvage Yard, London EC
The printer supplied 100 leaJlets for I shilling.

The Cobden Club was named after Richard Cobden (the
famous philanthropist and Member of Parliament
renowned for his part in the repeal ofthe Corn Laws). The
Club was built in the 1870s and continues to this day as a
venue to promote art and entertainment for the working
man. The club held annual dinners and meetings, notes of
which were published and the motto was free trade, peace
and good will among nations. The leaflets, 2-4 pages in
length, were published to educate new voters ald oppose
advocates of fair trade (protectionism). More than 100
different leaflets were published in prose and poetry.
Some leaflets were specially written for the Club and
others were excerpts of materials previously published
elsewhere.
Titles included: Free trade ys. Fair trade, Reciprucity-
proteclion, Resuhs of protection in Germany, Speeches
on "Fair Trade" by Rt. Hon. John Bright, Arthur
Reynolds, and Sydney Buxton, Catechism for 

"Fair

Traders," Free lrade and the working man, Free lrade
and what it does for England and how the UK is the only
nalion lo abolish tanffs, Protection in France/America,
Lelter from Cobden rc: ,udistribution of seats, Facts for
farmers I and 2, Depression in Agriculture, Would
prolection move distress and beneft workers? The
Newcastle Weekly Chronicle on the Cobden Club leaJlets,
Poem on Richard Cobden 1865, Robbing 1000 Peters to
pay I Paul, Reciprocity explained, Facts for Labourers,
ll'onls of warning to workers, How they succeeded in
Canada, Free and foir trade, what the words mean, Free
trade vs Pmtection, alias r€ciprocity, alias Fair trade,
More poetry-The Blitish peasant on the Rt. Hon. J.
Lowther's Pmposal(to pay an extra farthing per week for
bread), Farmers of Kent, Duty on Corn, US protection v.
British free trade, Safety and secrecy of the ballot,
Protection y. ll/ork and wages, Fail traders and
rccipt'ocity by E. N. Buxton, Death duties, Fair trade and
relalialion by Sir T. H. Farrer, Land Law Reform,
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oudined and paralleled with the growth of export aade. In
1887 the population of England was 3.6 million with
corresponding export tade for 1875 of f,152 million. by
l90l the population had risen to 4.1 million and the tade
to !175 million. The author states that the colonial empire
shonld be developed to make the mother country richer
and the colonies nobler through immigration. To maintain
the world-wide empire the king should havel and open
parliaments in the colonies. A world-wide policy is
advocated and examples are the Great Exhibition of l85l
and the Arbitation Court in the Hasue. E

and change of opinions and advocated protection for
certain industries. Lord Salisbury spoke for free trade and
objected to Chamberlain's opinions. There were tariff
wars between certain European states. Under the heading
Ilhy Frce Trade is suceessful-the author states that this
because it develops the initiative ofthe population, opens
up new ideas and competition is good. A national policy
should be based on the good for all, and not for specific
regions or industies. The National Policy in outline as
presented advocated utili"ing the colonies for the general
benefit of the empire. The gowth of population is

TEcHMeuEs AND REsouRcEs
CoLtJMNS

The Printed Page
Maxrr,yx Tgorr,rsow

Wglish Immigant Voices: Labourers, Ldters from
12 Upper Canada in the 1830s. Published by McGill,
Queen's University Press, Monfeal and Kingston; 471
pp. Illustrations, index and maps. Hard cover $65 and its
cornpanion work .,4ssistizg Emigration to Upper
Canada; The Paworth Project, 1832-1837. By Wendy
Caneron and Mary McDougall Maude, published as
above. 354 pp. Figures, index, maps and tables.
Hardcover $65. Reviewed respectively by Barbara B
Aitken, CGRS, Kingston, ON and Doris Bourrie, CGRS,
Thornhill, ON in Zle National Genealogical Society
Quarterly, Vol 89, No 2, June 2001. These companion
works deal with the emigration of approximately 1,800
men, women and children, mainly agricultural labourers,
who were sponsored by the Petworth Emigration
Committee, "a scheme organized by the Rev. Thos.
Sockeq the rector ofPetworth, under the patronage ofthe
Earl ofEgremong an aristocratic landovmer knom for his
benevolence to the poor" The fnst volume is a collection
of 180 letters written home from Upper Canada by these
labourers, prefaced by well-researched paragraphs about
the family, its place of residence h Canada and the
letter's recipient. The second volume follows them to
their new placements in Ontario and gives brief
biographies and vital statistics of each family.

The CapaciE to Judge: Public Opinion and Deliberdive
Demacraqt in Upper Canada, 1791-1854 by Jeffrey L
Mcl-airn, Toronto. University of Toronto Press. 311
pages, S75 and To the Editor, produced by the Ottawa
Cilizen tn 2001. A collection of over 1,200 Letters to the
Editor of the CltLen, described as "a unique memoir of a

century in the life of a city." $ 14.95 in bookstores. Both
these volumes are noted tn The Historical Societv of
Ottawa NEIVS, No 95, Sept 2001.

To Their Heirs Forever: UEL Camden Valley, New
York to Upper Canada by Eula C Lapp. Originally
published by Mika Publishing, Belleville, Ontario in
1977. Reprinted by Global Heritage Press. 2000. 390 pp.
Illusftations, index. Hardcover $49.95 + $5.50 p & 1.,
plus 7o/o GST. 'A fascinating tale, divided into 6
sections, weaving to-gether the stories of 14 families all
but one of which were Palatine immigrants from Ireland
who became United Empire Loyalists and eventually
settled in Monfreal, Mississquoi Bay and the Bay of
Quinte". Reviewed by Paul Milner in The FGS Forum,
VoL 1i, No. 2, Summer 2001.

Voyage of a Dilferent Kind; The Associated Loyalists of
Kingsnn and Adolphustown by Larry Tumer, originally
published in 1984. Reprinted by Global Heritage Press,
13 Charles St, Ste 102, Milton, ON, L9T 2G5. 180 pp.
Illustrations ard Index. Hardcover $32.95 + $5.50 p & h.
+ 7% GST. After the Revolutionary War, the unique
migation in 1783-1784 of civilians and rmattached
soldiers frorn behhd British lines in New York City,
called associated Loyalists, was led by Michael Grass and
Peter Van Alstine. They wintered at Sorel, QC on the St.
Lawrence fuver and settled in Cataraqui, now Kingston,
and Adolphustown. Paul Milner reviews this "valuable

resource that clearly tells the story of the organization,
toil, complaints, deaths and survival along the way" in
The FGS Forum, Vol 13, No 2, Summer 2001.

Please check Page 7 of The OHS Bulleti4 Issue 130, July
200,1, for reviews of I I interesting books dealing with the
history ofour Province, its people and its places. E
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But there is  a whole
range of other costJaden
issues to be addressed
that you will need to
think through:

Cover: This may soft-
cover, or more expensive
hard-cover. The choice
of cover-paper stock;

1. Research your Family History
2. Plan your Publication
3. Draft your l\ranuscripi
4. Prepare your Book
5. Produce your Book
6 Distribute your Book

F igu re1 - "S teps ' i n the
Publication ot yout Family
Hlstory

weight, gloss and colour is yours, as well as the number
of colours of cover-in.k. The greater the complexity, the
greater the cost. Bleeds (designs with no borders), for
example, will be more costly than bordered cover designs.

Paper Srock:That is. the weight, colour and frnish ofthe
paper used for the body of your book. Printers have their
standards for these, usually around 20 pound weight, a
whiter white, and a slightly glossier finish than the multi-
use paper you may employ yourself.

Binding: For hard cover books, the binding is more likely
sewn. For soft-cover, your basic choice is between saddle-
stitch (centre-stitched hke Anglo-Celtic Rools) or perfect
bound. Perfect bound (improved with today's stronger
and more flexible glues) is probably your choice if your
book exceeds say 20 sheets (80 pages), although this
depends on paper weight. Perfect binding will likely
involve sub-contracting by your printer, whrch may delay
your delivery date.

The quality of binding affects acceptability of your book
for libraries, who will appreciate the title, etc. appearing
on the book's spine. Bookstores seek visual presence.
Office-style plastic, spiral and clip-type bindings are not
tle answer.

Equipntent: There's a world of difference in quality
between fast - run xerographic  reproduct ion (by
photocopier) and traditional oflset printing. So be careful
to make the distinction and price out both.

Number of copies: For xerographic copying, there is a
direct correlation between number ofcopies and cost. For
offset printing, less so because the cosr of producing the
plates is constant, regardless the number of copies run
from them.

Draw up an Estimates Sheet along the lines ofthe sample
below And select which printers you take it to carefully.
We've been through a number with the pinnng of Anglo-
Celtic Roots, and this experience could be useful to you.
So please ask. Select from the Yellow Pages or word-of-
mouth, and check with the BBB. It's often easier to work

Your Publishing
Jorn TowNeseto

[Editor's Note; The objectite oJ'
lhis conlinuing series is to assisl
the Reader to  produce a
p rofess iona l  -q  ua I i  ty  se l f -
pu b I i s he d c ompu te r- ge ne raled,
hard-copy manuscript ready for
the printer: and to then mqrkel
and distribute the resulting book.
This is Number l3 of the series,
which commenced in the Fall,
I998 Edition cr/ Anglo-Celtic
Roots./

5. Production of Your Book

Q elf-publishing your farnily history contirues to be an
L)adventue. You have acquired and mobilized skills
and know-how in progressing to the preparation of your
camera-ready copy. That is, the single, hard-copy original
of your book, to be placed in the hands of your chosen
printer

In producing your professional-quality book, you will
need to add business sav\.y to your skill-set. For this is the
first step in which negotiation of costs will likely cross
your tracks (unless you used commercial services for text
editing and/or cover graphics design).

If this business dimension is new to you, remember that
good decisions are founded on good information. That is,
go in properly briefed on the issues involved. And that is
the purpose of this section.

Your camera-ready copy will reflect your previous
decisions on page size, the number of pages, and the
artwork (gaphics, such photographs, maps, etc.) to be
included. [n earlier sections, we addressed these cost-
related mafters in some depth.

In addition, your camera-ready copy will make it self-
evident whether your preference is for laser-quality
pnnting, and whether you have already inserted the
artwork or left borders around empty spaces for your
printer to insert it, using his commercial and likely higher-
resolution equipment for the purpose. For greater image
contnst, it's useful to have your camera-ready copy
printed on bright white paper. For durability in handling,
you may decide on perhaps 30- rather than 2O-pound
paper as well.



with a family-sized printing shop, where you are talking
over the counter to who is actually doing the work.

Make a point of visiting perhaps half a dozen printers.
You will irnmediately detect different approaches, and
levels of know-how and service. They vary widely in
range of experience, and don't place undue emphasis on
rows of framed testimonial letters. Know your needs so
that you can speak confidently with them. Be open to
well-founded advice.
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You may then narrow it down to a couple of finalists,
perhaps based on gut-feel, delivery dateg examples of
their previous work, and so forth. Negotiate a srnall over-
run to cover off on misprints. Anange boxing of a weight
that will be within your capacity to move around.

Next time we'll complete the series by looking at
marketing and distribution; that is, trxo issues helpfully in
your mind from the outset.

A Sample Printing Cost Estimate

(Date)

TO: (Names of three or more possible printers)

FROM: Your Narne
Your Postal Address
Your Phone. Fax and/or Email Addresses

I an inviting estimated printing costs for my book "(Insert Title)". The camera-ready copy is: x plges (insert
specifcations, e.g. 5'/z"x8t/2", 6"x9", or 8t/z"xl l "), including the back and front covers (insert spectfcalions, e-g- soft
high-gloss bursu@ on tutquoise). All art work is embedded in the carnera-ready (or) y afinork originals will be
provided with the camera-ready for your sizing and insertion. Ifyou are interexed.by (date) please insert your estimated
printing costs in the spaces below and mail to the above ad&ess. (lf applicable. I appreciate that you may wish to view
the artwork for your sizing and insertion before providing a final estimate.) No estimate will necessarily be accepted.
Please contact me for any further information required. Thank you.

SD€cificrtioDt No. of CoDies Cost
Xe.ographic Reproduction

Cenue-stitched (trimmed) 250 $
500 $
750 t

1000
Perfect Bourd (no spine artwork o/ anwo.t included).
Trimmed.

250 $

500 $
750 $
I ono c

Ofrset Printins
Cenre-stif ched (trimmed) 250 I

500 $
750 t

1000 $

Perfect Boutrd (tro s?ine artwork or art*ork included).
Trimmed.

250 $

500 $

750 t

1000 rt

Estimate good for _ days.

E

Signed:
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SATURDAY MEETTNGS
ARTICLES

Archives of the City of Ottawa
A relr sy SencE BARBE, Ancnrvrst or trg Crry oF OrrAwA
REPORTED BY KENIF))D

Eor people whose ancestors
I. lived in the Ottawa area these
archives are a wonderfrrl source,
close at hand and accessible. If
your ancestor was a policeman or
fueman" he may be listed. If your
grandfather went to school you
may find him in the list of
students. If he was a promin€nt
citizen he may be mentioned in
some of the collected papers or

there may be a photograph of him.

The archives are located in the Sussex Pavilion of the old
city hall at lll Sussex Drive. There is a reading room
shared with the employees of the city. The archivist is
available to assist you.

The redorcls include, ofcourse, minutes of the city council,
assessment rolls. and other documents connected with the
city administration. There are collections donated by
various individuals, including genealogies, photographs,
and scrapbooks. There are newspapers, maps and plans,
cemetery inscriptions, Ottawa directories, and registers of
births, marriages and deaths. The library of the Oftawa
Branch of the Ontario Genealogical Society is here as is
that of the Soci6t6 franco-ontadenne d'histoie et de
g€n6ologie. Because of these libraries and because many
employees of Ottawa lived or were bom elsewhere, its
interests extends beyond the borders of Greater Ottawa

The following is a list of collections for those interested in
more detailed information.

Manuscript Collections
First Unitarian Church of Ottawa fl897-1980).

Saint Giles Presbyterian Church.

Krrox Presbyterian Church (18zlzt-1974).

United Church of Canada; Ottawa and Seaway
Presbyteries, excluding those on the Quebec side.

Ottawa-Hull Great Fire Relief Fwrd (1900). In 1900 a great
fire destroyed 43% of Hull ar.d l5%o of Ottawa. A
committee raised money to help the victims and issued this

report. The ledgers include an alphabetical list of victirns
from both sides of the river and the amount of monev
issued to them. It is firlly indexed.

The Billings Family Papers (1802-1975): these include
the monumental four-volume Billings Genealogy,
prepared by Charles Billings, son of Bradish Billings, the
filst settler in Gloucester Township. This has not been
published. These documents came to the archives when
the city acquired the Billings Museum. Along with the
estate came the Billings Cemetery where many of the
family as well as other persons are buried. A list of the
headstone inscriptions is available

The Sheila Stewart Papers (1863-1971). Sheila Stewart
was the daughter of Macleod Stewart, a prominent
Ottawa lawyer and business man and mayor of Ottawa in
1887-88. It includes a collection of photographs of l9th
century residents of Ottawa and a number of scrapbooks.

The William Pitnan Lett Papers (1840s-1900). Mr Lett
was descendant of early setders in Richmond who became
the first City Clerk of Ottawa. Arnong his documents is a
large collection ofvisiting cards of prominent people. The
Lett family genealogy tells us much about other
prominent Ottawa families.

Lisgar Collegiate Papers (1862-1977). Ofiice registers
from the 1940s and 50s, as well as teacher registers and
daily attendance records for students.

Glebe and Lisgar Collegiate Yearbooks: Lisgar
1918-1929 and 1959-1963: Glebe 1925-1926 and
1961-1965_

Ottawa Historical Society Scrapbooks. Some ofthese are
colletions ofhistorical colurnns from The Ouawa Citizen
in the 1920s.

Cify Record Collections
City Council Minutes: one set of minutes from the 1920s
has a tanscription ofall the suwiving rnarkers of the old
Sandy Hill Cemetery formerly located in the present
Macdonald Gardens.

City of Ottawa bylaws: as late as 1956 these contained
lists of employees and their salaries.

Assessment Rolls: (1872, 1867-1877, 1879, 1883, 1886,
1888, 1891, 1896, 1930 to present). These lists give, for

)

)
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Bytown Pac ket/Ottawa C itzen Newspapers ( 1846-l 88).
Ouawa Journal (1885-19S0).

Carp Review Newspaper ( 1905-1970s).

Index to Vrtal Statistics (1905-1925, t93Z-1935).

Soci6t6 d'histoirc et de gdn6alogie d'Ottawa.

Ontario Genealogy Society-Ottawa Branch.
Finding aid to the Beechwood Cemetery Registers, a total
of some 62,000 names.

Beechwood Cemetery Registers of Burials and
Cremations( I 873-1 987).

Socidtd fanco-ontarienne d'histoire et de gdndalogie.
Intemational Genealogy Index (LDS) (1988).
Notre-Dame Cemetery Registers of Burials ( I 878-1989).
Belden's Historical Atlas of Carleton County.
Some 1,000,000 photographic negatives, about half of
which came fiom the defimct Ouawa Joumal. Another
225,000 came from the records of the Aldrews News and
Photographic Associates. This collection grew out ofthe
company's photo-joumalism contract with the Ottawa
Citizen. P.rfits can be made to order from these nesatives
at a reasonable cost.

Maps and Plans: there are currently at least 1.500. E

residents of each prope4y, their name, religion, marital
status, occupatior\ age, roll number and address.

Annual Reports of the City of Ottawa Superannuation
Fur^d: lists of superamuated employees, their age at
retirement, their years of service, rank or occupation, the
annual payment and the date the superannuation
commenced. ln some instances the names of employees'
dependants are given.

Annual Reports of the Ottawa Fire Departrnent: List of
names of the roster of the fue departrnent, their rank and
date of appoinunent to that rank.

Annual reports of the Ottawa Police Department: list of
policemen with their name, religion, age, height, weighq
place of birth, marital status and date on which theyjoined
the force.

voter Lists (1974, t976, 1978, 1980, 1985, 1988, 1991,
l994.and 1997).

Carleton County Copybooks (1820s to 1959).

Register of Births (1896-1905), marriages (1896-1920)
and Deaths (l 896-1930).

Miscellaneous
Ottawa City directories ( 1836-2000).
Bytown Gazette Newspaper (1836-t 845).

I

I

QuEsrroNs&ANswERs
Columns

From Near and Far
LTNNEA_JUNEADAM

f ancashire. Volume 23,Number 3, August 200t.
I-r lnformation Overload? A Free-Form Database May
Be the Answer: advantages and disadvantages of fixed-
form and free-form databases. My Grandmother Sarah
Bleasdale. An interesting article by Elsie M. Trafford, of
Belleville ON, about her search for the family of her
mother, which takes her to Manchester, Rochdale and
other places in Englud- Wrus Warning Messages: Three
steps to take to avoid problems and web-sites for fiee anti-
virus programs-

The Scottish Genealogist Volume XVI[, Number 2.
June 2001. Whytes in Kilmun - Family Truditions.
Finding our Fife Forefathers. A search that started in
Tyneside and raveled to Cupar, the county town of the

Kingdom of Fife, and to where James Dalrymple was
manied in 1734. The Clan Mackellar. The early historv
up to the l8th Century. John Adam: The iorgotten
Brcther. bthe l8th cenhly there were several Adams in
the same family, all architects, John was the elder brother
of the famous Robert and Janes. I illiam Ritchie - A
Scouish Emigrant to Canada - Ftom Rags to Riches.
Bom in 1804, the frfth child ofa Scottish tenant farmer,
who emigrated to Canada and became a wealthy Monreal
merchart before retuming to Scotland in 184l.

From Cleveland. FHS Journal. Volume 8 Number 3
July 2001. North East Emigration to British North
America 1770-1835. Looks at the ways people from the
North East might have made their journey during this
period of time.Domestic Life in the Early Modem period.
Leaming about the homes and habits of working people
of the late l6th and lTth centuries by studying

Econtemporary probate records.
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BIFESGO NEws
A.RTIcLES

Annual General Meeting
PERCY BATESON

A t the Annual General Meeting (AGM), hetd on 8

Aseptember 2001, the following ofEcers were elected:

Auclitoi Gary Bagley; Directors, John Reid, Willis

Burwell and Doug Hoddinott. This was followed by

approval of a number of changes to the Bylaws and the

presentation of the followhg awards.

BIFHSGO Hall of Fame:

John Sayers: Bom and raised in Sussex John came to

Canada in 1957 and served in the Royal Canadian Air

Force for alnost 30 years. He retired from the public

service in 1993.

John has been a volunteer at the Family History Centre for

nearly 20 years and has shared his knowledge with

BIFHSGO members since the Society's founding in 1994'

As a leader of BIFHSGO's Home Children project he has

organized the exsaction of home children's records from

ships' passenger lists at the National Archives of Canada'

The citation reads: "ln recognition of his leadership in

family history research, a coordinator of BIFHSGO

volunieers for the British Home Children Project, and for

countless hours of generous help at the LDS Family

History Centre and Society monthly meetings, John

Sayers has been elected to the BTFHSGO Hall of Fame

Jim Heal :  Was born and ra ised in  Ryerson,

Saskatchewan, and graduated from the University of

Saskatchewan with a degree in engineering physics. He

applied his naining to aerospace technology and satellite

commrmications systems as a member of the Royal

Canadian Air Force, rising to the rank of Lieutenant-

Colonel.

A long time member of the Ontario Genealogical Society

and volunteer at the Family History Cenfe, Jim Heal was

one ofthe founding Directors ofthe British Isles Family

History Society in 1994. As our first Program and

Conference Chairman, he organized successful Fall

conferences and obtained speakers for the monthly

meetings. Illness forced him to retire from the Board of

Diectors and he is now on a waiting list for a liver

Eansplant.

The following citation was read at the AGM: "ln

recognition of his role as a founding Director of the

British Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa,

his tireless work a our first program chairman and

senerous assistance as a volunteeq he$ing others to learn

irore about genealogy, Jim Heal has been elected to the

BIFHSGO Hall of Fame. O

rc|0 !ap6 with hi! Hallol fame [ertifiol€ lim liealelected t0 the BltHlGo Halloffame



Certificates were also presented to Mary Nash for the Best Presentation by a member entitle d,, Successlul Hunting for
?::"7::2.: 

r"t spapers: and to Betry Warburton for the Best Article n Angto_Cettic iort, ..rii"O, InSearchof
roor Kelatlve.t-
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iving hercertifiGte for8en Ani(le lrom

_English Roots Conference o Big Success
GonooN D Taylon

rphe British Isles Family Hisrory Society of Greater
I Ottawa's seventh annual conference held at the

National Library Ottawa from Zl to 23 SeDtember.
attracted 150 family historians. The conference, that was
co-sponsored by the National Library of Canada,
concentrated on English Roots. Lady Mary Teviot,
President ofthe Federation of Farnily History Societies of
Great Britain, was the Keynote Speaker and a major
contributor to the success of the conference.

The conference opened Friday evening with a welcome to
the participants by Jim Shearon, president of BIFHSGO.
There was a silent tribute to the victims of the terrorist
attacks of 1l September 2001 in New york, Washington,
Virginia and Illinois. President Shearon also expressed the
Society's thanks to Gordon Watts for his tireliss work in
connection with the struggle to obtain the release of the
post l90l Censuses of Canada. Way"ne Walker was
recognized for his many contributions to family history in
dre Ottawa area and John Sayers was inducted into the
BIFHSGO Hall of Fame for his work with Horne
Children.

Mary Bond, Manager Public Services, National Librarv of
Canad4 welcomed delegates to the National Lib;ary

IeYiol at thr C.onfennc

facilities and to the conference. She shessed the shons
relationship between the National Librarv and thJ
Canadian Cenealogical Comnuniry Genealogists account
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for from 20 to 30% of researchers usine the National
Library.

Lady Mary Teviot was then introduced by John Reid and
asked to deliver the Don Whiteside Lecture. Her topic was
"Underused Sources for Genealogical Research in the
United Kingdom". Lady Teviot is a fascinating speaker
with a sound grasp of her subject. She keeps her
audiences absorbed in her topics.

The formal part of the evening was followed by a social
hour that enabled participants to relax, visit with each
other and the speakers, and spend time at the Market
Place.

Saturday and Sunday featured a general session and three
concurrent sessions each day. The addresses by Lady
Mary Teviot will be hanscribed and published in booklet
form at a later date; some of the other sessions are
reported below and some will be republished in their

BIFHSGO ANCLO-CELTIC ROOTS WMER 2OO I

entirety in this and future Issues of,4nglo-Cehic Roots

Illness prevented Norm Crowder from speaking on the
topic Plan Ahead Before You Go - Edinburgh, London
and Salt Lake Citl. A Question and Arswer session was
organized and inserted into the program as a replacement.

The Annual Banquet was held at Best Westem Macies
Motel on Saturday evening. Nearly 100 delegates enjoyed
a social hour followed by dinner. The highlight of the
evening was the paper presented by Dr. Bruce Elliott of
Carleton University who spoke on the subject: Emigranl
Letters: A New Look at an Old Source ol Useful and
Int e rc s ting I nJb rm a ti on.

President Shearon concluded the very successfirl 2001
conference with a brief slrmmary, a thanks to Gerry
Glavin and the many volunteers that made it so and a
draw for door orizes. O

[Editor's Note: There will be no Conference Proceedings this yeata instead the keynote talks, given by Lady Mary
Teviot, will be published at a later date in booklet form, some of the other lalks will be published in their entirety in

futurc Issues of Anglo-Celtic Roots. The following arc summaries of some of the talks presented at the Conference.l

Underused Sources For Genealogical Research in the United Kingdom
A TALK By LADY MARY TEvror. REPoRTED By Psncv BarssoN

fhe fust source Lady Teviot describdwasThe Church
L Wardei's Report. An report of misdemeanours by

parishioners submitted armually by the Church Warden to
the bishop. They began in 1604 and continued until 1760
and most may now be found in local County Record
Offices. They contain such incidents as; non-attendance at
services, swearing, breaking the Sabbath, sexual
immorality, non-payment of tithes etc.

ln 1641142 all males over l8wererequ ed to take an oatl
in favour of the Protestant religion, or be recorded as a
dissenter. These oaths were administered by a Justice of
the Peace, a Warden or a Constable, and the records are
kept in the House of Lords library (some have been
transcribed to County Record Offices). For the
genealogist these records amount to an early census.

Post Office Directories and Steet Directories are a source
of considerable information covering the 1800s for street
addresses, industries, churches, chapels, names of market
towns and population.

Manorial Records were kept from the Conquest to the

lTth cenhry. They contain records of rural population,
boundaries, waste lan4 courts and customs ofthe manor.
Unfornrnately they are generally in Latin and can be
located through the relevant County Record Office.

Gamekeeper's Annual Deputations also located in th
County Record Office give place, landowner's name,
names of the gamekeepers and since the latter was
generally a local fadesman his trade.

Post Mortems, especially where land was part of the
inheritance, are another source of information and can be
found in the Public Record or County Record Offices.

A source of names are tax retums, especially Hearth Tax
from 1662 to 1698 and Window Tax from 1696 to l85l

And perhaps the least used but prolific source is the Parish
Chest containing : documents of the incumbent and
vesfy, accormts and repair bills, narnes ofbell ringers and
chantries, rate collection, poor law expenditures,
apprentices, registers of rogues and vagabonds and

osettlement papers.
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Wills and Administration
A ral-r sy LADY MARY TEvror. REPoRTED By pERcy BATESoN

ills became fairly cornmon frorn the niddle of the

PAGE I7

Family Tree Maker
A TALK By RrcK RoBERTs. Rrponrno sy KEN WooD

YV l6th century and until 1858 were generally
probated through ecclesiastical courts where their records
can be found. There are a number of.peculiars', such as:
parishes exempt from the Archdeaconry eg the parish of
Eton in Buckinghamshire is a peculiar of the provost of
Eton and the records are kept at Eton College. An act of
1858 transfened all probate matters to civil control and

f amily Tree Maker, surely the most popular family
I hrstory software and, I suspect, the oni used by most
members of BIFHSGO, is in a continual state of
development. Rick Roberts, in describing the latest
verslon, says it approaches the quality of a professional
genealogical program.

Perhaps the most noticeable change is in the new Data
Entry hterface. This shows essentially the complete
family, with easy navigation from one person to another.
The toolbars can be modified to suit your needs. The
revised lndex of Persons shows the name of the snouse
below the list, a great convenience when trying to d-ecide
which of several John Srniths you want. The Facts
dialogue box used to allow only thirteen facts but now lets
you enter an unlimited number; but remember that
GEDCOM allows only thirteen facts.

Rick pointed out that the Mapping firnction is not well

records from that time are in the public Record Ofiice.

The best sources of information regarding wills can be
flulnd in Probate Jurisdiction; Werc to look for llitts:
published by Gibson Guide or Wills probate ind Deati
Duty Records; an Introduction to:by Jane Cox published
byFFHS. E

developed. And he suggests that medical information be
entered in Facts, where they can be dated, rather than in
the Medical section.

There are several other feahrres worth mentionine. As in
previous versions, you can suppress confi-rlential
informatron about living people. Ttiiame wide range of
charts is available, but this version lets you move box-es to
optimize printing. You can now includi siblings in family
trees. There is also a convenient Individual F;cts Card.

The weak point of Family Tree Maker has always been its
insistence on retaining control of everything. For that
reason, it does not provide a method of exporting to the
common word processors in native format. And that's
why it sells genealogy CDs which can only be read if you
have FTM instatled. Ah, well, give them credit; itis a
pretty good progarn; it's powerfid easy to leam and easy
to use. d

^ O"aar "uaah
A TALK GrvEN By LoRIATNE sArNT-Lours HARRrsoN. REPoRTED By KEN wooD
-flhe National Archives of Canada has embarked on a
|. large project to digitize much of the material it holds.

Some ofthis work is complete and the work is continuing
but it will be some years before everything is up+o-dati.
As part of the project, the web site has been redesiened
and is now much easier to use. Most of the databasis of
rnterest to family historians can be accessed throush the
Genealogy tab on the left side of the home page. 

-There

you will find the following databases, among others.

Census records
This is really or y a series of links to provincial census
indices, such as the indices lo rhe l87l census ofOntano

and the 1891 census ofpEI.

Western Land Grants

These are available online.

Military records

The attestation papers of soldiers in the Canadian
E-rpeditionary Force of the First World are being
digitized. So far the work is completed to part wa|
through names begiruring with M. Thii exceltent slte giu;
you a scanned, downloadable image of the acrual
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attestatron paper.

Post Oflice Records

BIFHSGO ANGLo.CELIC RooTS

T)avid presented an interesting slide show of Welsh
I-, estates connected with the Civil War and commented
on the history of this war as it was fought in Wales.

At the time of the Civil War, Wales was largely rural and
Welsh-speaking, and so was somewhat isolated from the
rest of the country. The population was only a few
hundred thousan{ and the larger towns had only a few
thousand people, yet Wales sent disproportionately large
contingents of soHiers to the war.

The Welsh gentry were mostly loyal to the King. Well-
educate4 often at Oxford they naturally sympathized
with the conservative Loyalist side. Unfortrmately for the
Welsh, the Loyalist amies were not as well-organized,
well-trained or well-equipped as the Cromwellians, and so
the Welsh were often on the losing side. Many soldiers
were killed in battle. Many Welsh leaders were killed or

Wtr{-fER 2001

There is an interesting collection ofthese, copies ofwhich
can be obtained at a reasonable price.

taken prisoner and exiled leaving their families weakened
and their estates reduced or destroyed.

The war was fought differently in Wales. Valiant and
skilful, the Welsh were also impetuous and undisciplined.
Their cavalry would ride bravely into battle, disperse the
opposing cavalry- and then ride off in all directions
chasing the remnants, leaving their infantry to be set upon
and trounced by the Roundheads. lt is surprising they did
not change tactics, but perhaps the fault lay with their
leaders.

In this part of the Civil War, which History has largely
ignored the Welsh lost many oftheir leaders and the best
of their young men. It cannot have failed to weaken the
social structure, and it certainly slowed the gro*th of the
Welsh population for decades. E

Under the postal Archives rather than Genealoev. there is Lorraine's talk left us with the impression that the
an excellent database of postmasters National Archives wishes to encotuage genealogists in

their work, and will do whatever it can to help. within the

Photographs and Paintings constraints of fteir limited budset.

w"l" you,
Genealogy

A rar-r cIwN ay DAVrD JEANES. REpoRTED By KEN WooD

o

T.".t
A rALK GrvEN By JrM LyNN. RnpoRTED By KnN WooD

rTrhere has been an explosion of lrish information in the
I last couple ofyears, so that what seemed impossible

only a short time ago is becoming less diffrcult. Jim's first
premise is that you can do about 80o/o of your research in
Canada before you go, and that it is much cheaper and
easier to do it here; his second is that when you do go to
Ireland, it is essential to know exactly where the records
you seek are located.

To accompany his talk Jirn handed out an excellent
twenty-page list of sources. It lists General Guides,
including the recent A Genealogist's Guide to Discovering
Your lrish Ancestors, by Dwight Radford and Kyle Betit
and John Grenham's lastest book. and several others.

There is a section on the LDS Family History Library.
Other sections include County Guides, Commissioning
Research, Sumames, A<lministrative Divisions of Ireland,
Land Valuation Records, Maps, Civil Regisnation of
Births, Deaths and Marriage, Census Returns, Wills and
Administrations, Deeds, Graveyards, Landowners and
Estate Records, Canadian Immigation Records, Local and
Townland Studies, Periodicals, and finally Internet
Sources. This list is particularly valuable because it tells
you where you can find these sources here in Canad4 and
often in Ottawa.

If you missed this excellent talk, try to get a copy of the
trhandout from Jim.
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Tracing Your Scottish Family History from Canada
A reLr cIveN sy Jor$r HAy. Rrponrep ey KxN Wooo

r1rhis very popular lectrue filled the assigned room to the
I point where people were standing until exha seats

were provided. John Hay is a longtime student of Scottish
ancestry. He specializes in lTth and l8th century
research, notably in kirk session, land, and tax records ani
is a frequent visitor to the archives in Edinburgh. In his
lecture he demonstrated how one can carry out Scottish
Family Research from Ottawa by detailing the gpes of
documents and records available through the locai Latter
Day Saints Family History Cenhe, the lntemet, or bv
ordering publications from the various Scottish societiei.

John emphasized the requirement to do as much readins
as possible about the history and geography of Scotlandl
Leaming about how the country was govemed at various
nme periods is a key to understanding earlier generations.
It is important to undentand the society in which ancestors
lived in order to interpret the records that exist today.
Look at art and literatue to see the likeness and manner of
the people of the time through paintings and books.
Access maps of the area through the Internet and
especially seek out old maps from sites such as
http:<//ll'ww. old-maps.co.ukD.

John outlined the various Scottish records and the time
periods when each was used. He gave examples of early

records such as the Record of Deeds, Recotd of Heirs.
Sasines, Old Parish Records, Kirk Session Minures.
Hearth Tax, Poll Tax, and llindow lax. The mosi
frequently used rec ords are the OId pahshReconds. which
were in use from 1553 to 1854 and are available on film
from the Family History Centres. Census records from
l84l to l89l are currently accessible, with the l90l
census being released in January of 2 001 . T\e Statisticat
Accounts oJ Scotland for the years I 293 and I g45 may be
found on the lntemet at <httD://edina.ac.uk>

During the presentation of his talk, John gave a
demonstration of the use of the search screen 

-on 
the

Family Search Intemet site <hftp://familysearch.org>, and
discussed the GENUKJ site <http://www.genuki.oig.uk>.
He provided two hand-outs with valuable information on
types and dates of Scottish records; a research book list:
and sources ofgenealogical records on the Internet. ln his
sumation he stressed that although the lntemet is a rapid
search method to obtain basic information it is imDortant
to go to the original documents. He noted that researchers
should establish ways to review their materiat ensure that
they reference all materials; and watch for chanses in
access to records as well as the distribution of neri CD-
ROMs in their areas of interest. E
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BIFESG'O NEws
CoLLMNs

From Your Editor
PERCY BATESoN

D eaders will have already
I\oticed changes in the layout
and format of this Issue. These
have been made,  par t ly  in
response to the recommendations
of the judges of the Elizabeth
Simpson Award, whose chief
comment was 'print too dense
giving the pages an intimidating
aspect,' and partly to make the

rncreased the 'leading' (space between lines), all in favour
of the default specifications. To further reduce the
compressed appearance, we have replaced the indenting of
paragraphs with a line space. We hope that this will m-erke
each page more readable and meet with your approval

You will also have noticed this lssue is sporting a new
cover. ln the past we tried to reproduce an interesting and
relevant picnre on each front cover. Searching and fin-ding
a suitable picture proved too time consurning for me ani
my appeals for a graphics' editor to take over this task
went unanswered so we have opted for a permanent
graphic with a changing overprint.

Lastly we have increased the size of the column headines
to make them more prominent ald, where available, addJd
a small photograph of the columnist for recopnition
purposes.

There will be no change in the quality ofthe content and
I am happy to report that, following my appeal for copy

journal more reader friendlv
Wehave retained the Times New Roman, I I point font but
replaced the reduced letter and word spacing; and
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Roors has provided me with a choice of articles which
should firrther improve the quality of the content. E

for the last Issue, I have received more articles than I can
print. In addition the decision to make most of the
conference talks available for publication in Anglo-C el tic

The Bookworm
JUDITHMADoRE

The Fanily Trce Detective : Tracing Your Ancestors In
England and Wales. 3rd ed. / Colin Darlington Rogers.
Manchester: Manchester University Press, c1997. Has
recently been purchased for the library and is reviewed
here by Betty Warburton

According to the parish register, Johq son of Thos. and
Elizabeth Bliss, was baptized on July 24, 1783. On May
23. 1783 John Bliss was buried. Wait a minute! He
can't be buded before he is baptized" or can he?
Further research revealed that a second son of Thomas
and Elizabeth by the name of Jobn was baptized and
buried in 1786 and a third son also named John was
baptized in 1794. This third John lived to marry and
have children. So I am reasonably certain that a mistake
was made entering the dates in the register in 1783. I
turned to Colin Rogers' manual The Family Tree
Deteclive, for an explanation of this discrepancy in
dates. On page 97 I found a possible explanation. At
that time, apparently, many clergmen had a practice of
keeping a 'first draft' of entries for the register on scraps
of paper. I suspect that this was the practice of this
curate and that he misread or misfiled his notes.

Colin Rogers has divided this useful genealogy
handbook into five sections. T\e Introduction is abo|ut
stafiing and organizing a family history [n the second
section, Looking for parents, he discusses birth
certificates, from 1837 to the present day. The failure to
find a birth enty in the indexes or finding more than
one possible birth and altemative sources, such as
military or education records, are all examined in detail.
Census records, since they list whole families, are
included in this section. Next Mr. Rogers deals with
church baptism from 1538 to the present day and its
many pidalls. And finally he discusses the problems of
finding births in the Middle Ages and suggests many
altemative sources. The sectlons, Looking for marriages
and Looking for deaths, are handled in a similar
manner. The Epilogue is a brief discussion of the
Federation of Family History Societies. Appendices
include Registration districts of England and Wales
(with their addresses), Registration districts abolished
or renamed since 1929 and Employing professional
help. Therc is an index and extensive bibliographical
references.

There is a wealth of hformation in this scholarly
publication. Heartily recommended for the advanced
genealogist or for someone who has come up against a
roadblock in his search for ancestors. g

BIFHSGO Moves to its own Domain

The world wide web domain name <biftrsgo.cD has been registered and the society web site has been moved to
<www.bilhsgo.ca>. This will increase our exposure on the world wide web and make it eaier for people to find us.
This is the first stage ofa major upgade of oru web site and will lead to increased genealogical content.

At the same time our E-mail address has also changed. Comments, suggestions and inputs related to the web site
should be addressed to <webmaster@bifhsgo.ca>. All other conespondence including questions for the society
should be addressed to <queries@bifirsgo.ca>.

For the next few months, people going to our old web site will be informed of our move and redirected to the new
address. E-mail to our old address will also be automatically forwarded.
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BIFHSGO MEMBER RrsrARcH Toprcs
ARTICLES

TRACING JOHN SMITH
VALERIE MoNKHoUSE

f-\o you have an ancestor called John Smith? My
lJhusband's great-grandfather was John Smith but
forhrnately we had some informafion about him. His
gandson had told us he was a master mariner who had
sailed from Liverpool, that he was captain of the .S/
Naiad and that he and his wife had dro*.ned at sea in the
1880s in either the SIl Cross Hill or SV Starhill. The
original oil painting was left to other members of the
family but our side ofthe fanily have a photograph of it

From his marriage certificate I knew that he was a
mariner, fiom the birth certificate of his daughter that he
was a mate in the merchant service in 1867 and fiom the
marriage certificate ofhis daughter in 1884 that he was a
master manner.

With this amount of information we went to visit the
Maritime History Centre in St. John's, Newfoundland. I
had been in contact with them by e-mail before we left
Ottawa and they responded that they thought they could
help us. They gave us the Official Number of the Strz
Narad and told us they had crew agreements for her

The Maritime History Archive is located on the camDus of
Memorial University of Newfoundland in the basement of
the Henriefta Harvey Building (Room HH l0l3). It has
25,000 linear feet of archival material, mainly on the
history of maritime activities in Newfoundland and
Labrador but it also has many Crew Agreements of
British Empire Vessels from 1863-1976. For those
agreements which they hold, they have published a Gaide
lo lhe Agreements and (lrev Lists: Series II T'99,
1863 1912 and another publication Guide to the

Agreentents and (:rew Lists: Series II 8799, t9t3 lg3g.
Another publicafion, Guide to ('rev Agrcements at the
County Record Offices, describes the records thev do not
hold.

On our arrival, we checked into Lloyd's Captains'
llcgrslr,i:s and found John Smith was indeed the caotain of
the SV Naiod. that he was bom in 1834 in Lincolnshire
and that his Master Mariner's certificate number was
1416. We then checked in Lloyd's List and found the
following informatron about the .Sf Noia./. It was 204.gft
long, 34.7ft in beam or width and 2l .5ft from the keel to
the top of the one deck. Distance between centre of

maximum load line and upper edge ofline indicating the
position of the first deck above it indicated 4ft of
freeboard when fully loaded. Built by Bowdler, Chaffer
& Co in 1876 and owned by JB Walmsley & Co, I
Molyneux Place, Liverpool.

The Maritime History Archive had several years of crew
agreements for the SV Naiod.ln each agreement there is
information on the position of the person and on which
ship they previously sailed- Given this information, we
were able to trace John Smith's career back to 1874 when
he was the captain of the SV Singapore; 1876 when he
was captain of the J'Z Castlehead, and then became
captain of the SV Naiad from 1876-lgg4. Durine that
time. the crew was signed on for Ihree years with a iather
vague description of where they were going to go. For
example: "June 24, 1876-May t0, 1877, Liverpool to
Calcutta to Liverpool and ports in between, & any ports
& places in the Indian, Pacific & Atlantic Oceans. China
& Eastem Seas and United States, thence to a Dort for
orders. & Continenl of Europe if required. & back to a
final port ofdischarge in the United Kingdom, term not to
exceed three years." lt also stated the: "scale ofprovisions
to be allowed and served to the Crew during the Voyage,
in addition to the daily issue of Lime and Lemon Juice
and Sugar, or other anti-scorbutics in any case required by
Law." There was a chart by day with identified amounts
of bread, beef, pork, flour, rice, peas, tea, coffee, sugar
and water with a note that there could be eouivalent

5V Naiad
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the reserve, the name ofthe ship in which they last served
with its official number or the port she belonged to, the
year, date they joined the ship, in which capacity they
were engaged ald the time they were to be on board. The
next page indicated the amount of wages per week,
amount of wages advanced on enty and the amount of
weekly or monthly allotment. There followed the
signature or initials of the Superintenden! Consul or
Officer of Customs. The next column gave the particulars
of discharge, the balance of wages given and then the
signature of each member of the crew with the initials or
signature of the Ofiicer ofCustoms.

Later John Smith went to Valparaiso from Liverpool and
once again ports in between. He was usually away for
about a year obviously going from port to port which I
assumed was depending on where he could get a cargo
and where it was to be taken.

I then checked Lloyd's Captains' Registers for the SZ
Cnrss Ifil/ and discovered that John Srnith was her captain
for 1885-1886 when she was recorded missing on July
28, 1886. I then checked the Shipping & Mercantile
Gazette, Mafitime Intelligence . On July 28, I 886, page 7,
column 2l the following amouncement was printed:

MISSING \'ESSEL

'The Cross Hill, of Liverpool, Smith, Off. No. 70986,
sailed from Astoria for Queenstown or Falmouth on Nov
l7 last, and has not since been heard of.'

In the 1876 Crew Agreement of the SIl Ndra4 John
Smith stated his age as 40 and bom in Gainsboro which
was two years younger than the information in Lloyd's
Capnins' Register. With this information, on returning
home, I checked with the IGI and found only one John
Smith christened in Gainsborouglr, Lincohshire on June
7, 1834 and none in 1836.

The archivist at the Maritime History Archive was
extremely helpful and we managed to get all this
information in less than a day's research on our part.
More infonnation about the Archive can be obtained from
their web page <http://www.mun.ca./mha>. @

substitutes at the Master's option. For instance, the
allowance was one and a half pounds of beef on Sunday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Sanrday and one and a quarter
pounds of pork on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Half
a pound of flour was given on Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday and a third of a pint of peas on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Te4 coffee, sugar and water were
to be provided daily.

"The crew agree to conduct themselves in an orderly,
faitbirl, hones! and sober manner, and to be at all times
diligent in their respective Duties, and to be obedient to
the lalrfrrl Commands of the said Mastel or of any
Person who shall lawfirlly succeed hinr, and their Superior
Officers, in every thing relating to the said Ship and the
Stores and Cargo thereof, whether on board in bo8ts, or
on shore: in consideration of which Services to be duly
performed the said Master hereby agrees to pay to the
said Crew as Wages the Sums against their Names
respectively expressed, and to supply them with
Provisions according to the above Scale: And it is hereby
a$eed That any Embezzlement or wilfi or negligent
Destruction ofany part ofthe Ship's Cargo or Stores shall
be made good to the Owner out of the Wages of the
Person Guilty of the same: And if any Person enters
himself as qualified for a duty which he proves
incompetent to perform, his Wages shall be reduced in
proportion to his incompetency: And it is also agreed
That the Regulations authorised by the Board of Trade,
Which are printed herein and numbered I Io 22 ue
adopted by the parties hereto, and shall be considered an
embodied in dris Agreement: And it is also agreed , That
if aay Member of the Crew considers hirnself to be
aggrieved by any breach of the Agreement or otherwise,
he shall represent the same to the Master or Ofticer in
charge of the Ship in a quiet and orderly manner, who
shall thereupon take such steps as the case may require:
And it is also agreed that the Crew shall consist of Mate,
Carpr, Std, Cook, 8 Seamen, I Ordy & 5 Apps or Boys.
No Grog allowed." Source'. Ageement and Account of
Crew, Ageement No. 27634. The Crew Agreement was
signed by John Smith on the 2 I st day of Jrme, 1876.

The following pages listed each of the crew by name,
their age, the town or county where they were born, if in

From The Girls Own Paper datedSeptember 8, 1888, "Answers to Correspondents." DAISY - The estimated population
of England and Wales in 1483 was 4,689,00; in 1696 it was 5,250,000. Between those dates there does not seem to have
been a census taken. or at least we could find no record of it.
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Out of Russia - c 1870s-1917: Th@
British/Canadian Expatriates

JuorruMaoonr

Al some poinl in the early 1960s, Lilian l{ebb tied her husband, Georye, ro a chair and demanded that he rccount thehistory of his (and rheir) rife in Russi.a. George,. who died jrt, tiori o77i, aorn bb,h;;;;;;;;;;; very articutate,verbal person' fluenl in Russian' and reasonibty so in Gelrman. Lilianwas an atdent reader and lover of hisrory Litiantranscribed rheir history sessions, George editid, and the famiry has ben"f t"d f,o; "-;;;a;*oi"o'rnt, tar"d o, th"i,teamwork This was long beforc genealogt was either thi profission or vogue it is today, so while Geotge is short onexact dates, he and Lilian were both obiously 
-sfficientty cinceined with historical documenrarion ro include namesy!::r:: p^ttbl:; The fottowing ts reproa""ia iin no "frort io ,ii ,prUng, capnat*atio,i, grimno} o, pur",uouon,but to represent the chrcnicre exacttv as tvped our by Liliin, and in G)orye?; ;;;;.';;;;;;;;;;;* was to tist thenames of qcquainrances, erc in the second paragraph, in separate paragraph fom, and add italic comments.

i h  i l i
Pairprt pftoto of 6eo. W. Webb,6eo. t. Webb, tmma Liliar Webb, o[ leaviq Rrrria,ll0vemhr

t9t7.

A Family Chronicle - part I: lg70s
By George Watts Webb, c 1960

I\/ty^lqh* must have gone ro Russia about the year
IvI1870, to open a railoring establishmenr, a branci of
a London firm that usually supplied Alexander of
Russia with his suits. He located his store on the Nevskv

l.orJ"..l -- St Petersbug. Alexander was very partial to
the English. He sunounded himself with Engiishmen in
practically all departments.

These are the names and positions of some of the men I
knew or heard of when I was a boy: Charles and George
Lingard were railway engineers and always naveted wi"th
the emperor; A Mr Chester was his private secretary;

Harold Hartley, overseer ofthe winter palace; Mr Bulmer
was his prrsonal valet; And Bennet was in charge of the
mews. There were many others whose n"a"I I hu*
torgotten.

Father first opened a tailoring shop and catered to the
emperor and many of the nobility. A Mr. Gamble was his
nead tallor and I presume he employed local tailors. Later
ne,opened a sportrng goods departrnent and canied guns,
trshrng equipment and saddles. Later added a children,s
wear department under the direction of Mr Coombe. I
don't know how long he managed the magazine as it was
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rooms without going outdoors, built new stables,
cowsheds, bams, and brought an expert, so-called, farmer
from England to manage the farm, and for a year or so
before we moved in, engaged scores of men to clear the
brush and plough the land, and within five years, had over
1,000 acres under cultivation.

Things were going well until Prince Usupoff died and a
Pole by the name of Markovitch became the empress's
secretary. He tried to break the agreement and as legally
he could not, things started to happen.

What happened next involved attempts to frighten the
Jbmily into leaving the estate. Eyens included mysterious
outbuilding Jires, an assault on a peasant woman living
on lhe estale, and culminated in great-grandfather
Charles' abduction and drugging. According to
Granddad's continuing account, the British consul
arranged for Pinkenon's to investigate, and eventually,
Charles was discovered, still drugged and very ill, in a
railway slalion in Germany. A British gunboat was
despstched to transport him to England. There is
supposed to have been an article in The Times of London,
1905, which George lost on his travels, describing the
incident. Unfortunately, a trip to the National Library
nicrofche records, failed to disclose a reference.
Pmbably lhere are dtferent editions of newspapers, as
therc are today, and this particular story did not make it
inlo the National Archiyes' repository. There were many
ensuing Russian adventures in George's memoir,
including the account of their Jlight from the country in

before I was bom and most ofthe information I have was
from Mr. Gamble, who had set up bushess on his own
and made most of my suits before my leaving Russia. I
also came to know Mr Coombe and family, when Archie,
my brother, boarded with them when he first went into the
city to be apprenticed to a Mr Valentine, a chartered
accountant.

Sometime in the 1870s a New Zealand firm built a
woollen factory on the outskirts of the city and Father
became the sales manager and designer of cloth. The
factory prospered and grew into a large concern,
employing over 4,000 employees, importing all
supewisory and technical men fiom England. It was about
this time that my Uncle Charles Coates came as
bookkeeper to the firm, and was followed shortly
afterwards by my mother who had accepted a position as
English govemess to Prince Usupoffs daughter, and that
was when Father met and married her The association
with the Usupoffs did not end there for I can remember
photographs of Father, Mother, my brother Herbert and
sisters, Maud and Lill, and the Usupoffs all dressed in
sailors' jerseys and pants after their ship had been
rammed and sunk in the Baltic Se4 on ajoint holiday to
England, and they had lost all their belongings, and were
rescued in their nightclothes.

Father was with the Thornton Company for seventeen
years before retiring. I was about seven years old then,
and we retired to a house in the country- But Father was
too restless to settle down and on the nersuasion of the
Pnnce Usupofl who at that time was private secretary to
the Dowager Empress Marie, to take over one of her
estates that had been confiscated from Count Soltikov for
opposrng the liberation of the serfs.

The estate was a mess, it had been badly neglected and in
fact it had become the rendevous of a clique of the court
and had been used chiefly for weekend parties and as
hunting grounds, and was a drain on the royal purse.
There were 2,500 acres of which no more than a few
hundred had been cultivated in years. There was an eleven
room brick house on the property, the summer home of
the count. Rooms were all end to end with no connecting
doors, but had doors of 2" oak with heary brass hinges
and locks that opened into the yard.

The prince offered Father this estate for a ridiculously
small rent for a period of 99 years. Father accepted the
challenge and started in a big way to put it in shape. He
remodeled the house, adding a log passageway the length
of the house so that we could communicate between

Webb Family Tree

llnry llebb, gerdener fliehth qenentt

(hada llebb
h l8t0 6 llal Phct, llun lleed
ftdhzn, lurry (Canhnell)

fnncet batet

Georyt Wettt Webb
b. 188/ tt ktenbutg, lutia
d. 1967 6uelph, qnhio

n l9B Enna Lilian fiagcnU
b. 1889 Gwlph,qnario
d. l98l Guelph, Omrit

Georye fitzgeald l{ebb
b.Itl6 6n y, thechnla

t't t94J l'lery ltadcl lhonpton
b. l9l9 Qrlith, tunbia
d. 1997 otun

1 9  1 7  . . . . .

End notes:

o
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t Rohn l. Cemphll, 1875 taudcr Drin, 0tarn 0t{ I2A lA9.<
bombd@qhru!.6 > -

309 ftry 8ate50n, 650 louthrmc Drive Wrrt 0ttird 0l V 7Al.
< batcnr@cyhrusra > .

0t4 hlcire l{onllmusr, 1009 - l5l Bay ltnrt,ottava oil llft 7n. <
valhn@qhrur.ca>.

350 hmrh lmithion-RoDari, RR 4, Wirxhiw oil [0C l(0.<
ropars@magma.a > .

0t9 Dolh lllcn,l156 rtiank ttnet,ottar,,a 0ll
ll( lW6. < dmrlhn@magna.a>.

421 L Rayman lingrr, l0 0riob Ddvr,othwa otl
lU 7E9. < ab38l@fnenet.orl€tonra >

014 tnnk Stanlcy hrry 1297 Aftrbrook Driw, 0ttavr 0ll [2( 2t8. <
fsperry@ magmara >

417 Rohn llanchip,3S Ttornbury cfti{ent, ilrpean oil nG 6c5.
< man(hip@ magma.a > .

t6l llden lluckb tlhrd.5 (omfon'l (ove.lnnidil0ll l.9l 153.e-mail: nil 551 Dav(lIrnest Code,456 Hilknit Avenr,ottawa 0ll llA21,|7.
< dcode@anglobal.net > ,

l6t Sheila CThonon. (addrcss rithhrld by nqw*)
< tlpnronsft@mf.o>.

555 Jamei knneth Wood, 134 Windgurit Driw,ottam oil [26 6(9.
< jkroodis@horne.<om > .

t7l Herb Wr*man, 104 - 130 6leh Avrnue,0tam 0ll lll
2C5.< hrdm$man@rympatico,(a >

581 fnnk & Eemic B lackrell, 16 limnnry (rercnt,llepean 0ll 12[
6lll.< fnrkott@qhrur.(a >

t79 Willii 8rf.n 8$rvdl,19 Ro(kcns Gdns,llepar 0ll llG 5A8.
<vburvnll@eincom>.

616 Chrir a(Plnil. 1656 feath6t0rle Driye.0ttawi 0ll lltl 6P2.
<chris.nacphail@rympatro.o>

t95 6odonAnhur llorley, 1832 Robinvood Phce,0rleanr 0l{ llC 6ll.
< gmrhy@ magmrra >

679 llaritn ll(llilhn, 7 llarvtlprnt Avrnue, Cohurg 0ll I9A lW3.
< llcmillan@eagh.o>.

251 A htri(ia Bedford, l6 Jodan Avenue, [ftatham 0ll llTl{ lA2. e-mril: lfA 677 Audny ttihs, 634 Di.kinion Avrnue, Ottara 0ll Y 14.
< *ihrbb@sympatico.ca >

293 hgy lelman, #3 17 4,lM l2l' Strcet, tdnonmr AB T6.1 449.
< ndman@hlurolamLmt>.

65I lalvnnce llaclsaac & Sandy Gntton, I ll5 llonron Crercnt, Gloucrter
Otl Kl 647. <monr@rynprti(0.{a.>.
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lo6le (5) 6cory€ lWIFI hnier,0ll 660 0) Lie Dltt0[ 0tnra,0ll 68r(f)ohn & tliahth WARD 0ttam,oil640 (s) $ctoria A. lTfEtt ottava,0ll 66r (S) lame! l'li(ha!l Ittl-llt ottrYra,oli 681 (t) 0tta*z,Otl54r (s) (orinne D. HARW00D lkoean.0ll 662 (s)
661 0)

iU0llEt lanata,0ll 683 0) lnvorJaner BUItlll642 0) Gtorge David ll0llt10l{6EI0nawa,0l{ ottam,otl
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BRITISH ISLES FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY OF GREATER
OTTAI/UA

Calendar of Events

Saturday Morning Meetings
at

The Montgomery Branch, Royal Canadian Legion,
330 Kent Street

Contact: Gerald M Glavin, (613) 567-2880

Members are encouraged to anive at 9:30 am when the Discovery Tables open

12 January 2002, 10:00-11:30 am Plumbing the Depths: Family History
Research and Medieval English Urban

Records - Stephen Alsford

9 February 2002, 10:00-11:30 am Your Research Findings: To Publish or
Perish - John Townesend

9 March 2002, 10:00-11:30 am.

13 April 2002, 10:00-11:30 am. A Famify History Search - Terry Findlay

BIFHSGO Library Hours
at

rhe Hontsomery 
i#T."*rlffi l"anadien 

Lesion,

Tu6days - 1.00 Pm io 4.00 Pm

Monthly - lmmodhbly following Sa&rday ltlleetings untll 3.00 pm

By Appointment, Please call:

Oaytime Appolntments: Judlth luadore - 521 - 7770 or Betty Warburton - 733 ' 5658

Ewning Appointments: Stan llagwood - 729 ' 8$47

Articles for Anglo - Celtic Roots
Articfes, Illustrations etc for future publication in Anglo - Celtic Rdors are welcome. Please send them to:
The Editor, P. Bateson, 650 Southmore Drive west, ottawa oN Klv 7Al or E - mail them to
<bateson@cytrerus.ca>. The deadline for publication in the next Issue is Saturday 26 January 2fi12.

I


